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Countscarclub.com Check out the entire website ‘Fun with cars since 1957’

Well now that the weather has become
more like summer, it is nice to see all of
the cars out on the road. There have
been so many car show events to go to
already that it is hard to pick which di-
rection to go, and it has only just be-
gun. Nothing is better then pulling into a car event and
seeing familiar faces of not only Counts members but peo-
ple from around the country.

Some of the events attended so far have been as far away
as Loveland Co. and Minneapolis, St. Paul, Minn. and as
close as Belle Fourche and Rapid City. There is a long list of
events coming up such as the Hot Springs, North Dakota,
and Wright Wyo. car shows. And right around the corner is
our very own Black Hills Rod Run, July 8th, 9th, and 10th.
And speaking of the Rod Run, I would like to thank all of the
guys working to make the Rod Run another successful and
fun event for all of us, our returning guests, and the many
new people that are planning to attend. Each year we get
great feedback from people about how much they liked the
event, the scenery and the people. Thanks again everyone!

The club would like to extend a warm welcome to our
newest members. There can never be too many drivers and
cool cars in the world right?! We look forward to their input
and expertise as the club continues to grow.
CCont.something that as a new member I realized. There is



Due to printing costs and higher postage rates the

Counts have decided to do their newsletter on line exclu-

sively . We find that almost everyone has access to the

internet or has a friend that can print you a copy.

Our goal is to produce a much larger and more in-

formative newsletter with unlimited pictures.

.

We are open to comments of all kinds and tell us if

you don’t want us to share them in the newsletter. Re-

member that the Counts website will have all the info on

our rod run and other important events that the Counts

sponsor.

The editorial staff , Counts Car Club

Comments on how to improve the
continous quality and information we
give you. Just call Jim at 605-390–
2238 or Tom at 415-7441 and give us
your ideas!

Our plans are to update parts
of the online Streetin’ News as the
new info comes in. So check us out
often.. The editors
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That is something that as a new member I realized. There is a wealth of
knowledge in our Car Club and if you need help with your car, engine, or need to
find a resource for this or that, someone is always there to help get the job done.
Great minds….if you know what I mean.

Nancy and I are vacationing our way through the summer one weekend at a
time with destination car show in mind. We really enjoy all of the roads trips near
and far and especially the driving part.

Have a fun and safe summer! See you on the road! Bob

PREZ SEZ by Bob Rohrbach Continued

Counts Nostalgia Pictures

This is a photo of Chuck Johnson’s
1934 Ford Pickup, The Night Crawler
taken at Sheridan Lake in the sum-
mer of 1960 by Ben Roose. This truck
is the one that became known as
“Charlie Brown’after itbwas donated
to the Club when Chuck wa killed in
1962. Many changes took place!



Check out our entire website

Www.countscarclub.com
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Well here we go again. It’s been a long wet spring but it looks like summer is finally here.

I’ve had a rough 6 weeks since the end of April. I had to have a ticker tune up, heart valve replacement,
2 bypasses and a pacemaker installed. I think Mr Goodwrench would call that a major overhaul. Now if I can
get my back in shape I’ll be a new man. I want to thank all the Counts members for their support during this
this period.

I wasn’t the only one down for repairs as Kurt Desinger had a knee replacement and Skip Abell broke
his ankle working in the garage and had to have pins, screws and a plate installed. Both are up and moving
again and ready to tackle the summer projects. Last but not least, Bob Myers wife Laura, fell and smashed a
replacement hip she had had put in 13 years ago before the moved to Black Hawk from North Carolina.. We’re
all hoping the repair is a good one..

Now comes the fun things to report on. The new rod run shirts are in and the are awesome. A first for
the Counts is the color black. Hopefully everyone will like them and buy one at the Black Hills Rod Run.

Progress is going good on getting the club house closer to finished by Rod Run time. Many thanks to
guys like Bob Mallow, Steve Kroger, Dan Duncan and all the rest of the guys that have been pitching in. It’s
going to be a fantastic place to showcase our 54 years

Most noticeable to our members will be the sidewalks going to both doors. Also the tongue and grove
wood under the front canopy really adds some finished class to the building. Many thanks to the members that
volunteered their time to get it done.

Now to the things at hand. It’s almost end of summer and I know that many of the members attended
different rod runs around the area and the country. I need you to be our roving reporter and feed me some re-
caps on those events along with some titled pictures. It sure will make my job easier as editor and you that read
this stuff might find it a lot more interesting. More than one slant on any event makes it more fun to read.

I was just reading the newest Street Scene, NSRA’s magazine and in the back they do am section
called, “Where were you in ???” This issue had the NSRA Nats in St. Paul, circa 1974. Lo and behold there’s
yours truly manning the NSRA info booth. This was my 2nd year of a 31 year run as South Dakota state
NSRA Rep. Wow, what memories!

Speaking of nostalgia and old cars, Lloyd Wiley, the gentalman that did the history of the old car clubs
in rapid, has another project. He was contacted by the editor of the RODDERS JOURNAL andnis doing some
stories on rods and customs from the midwest area. Included are the Shanks / Arnold ‘29 “A” roadster pickup
and the Jewel, my old radical custom ‘51 Chevy from the late 50’s and early ‘6o’s. This is THE CLASS hot
rod magazine and is only published 4 times a year.

Lloyd has just organized the 2nd annual Rapid Shifters reunion with over half of the original club
showing up in Silver City, SD. That club was only in existence from 1952 to 1963. I guess the Counts have
that beat by a few decades. Lloyd is planning a history book on the Counts. Wow, what a lot of members to
run down or even remember. I will be helping him, got to do this before the old memory gives out completely

Jim!



It had been 2 years since making the trek to Loveland Co. for the Goodguys
show. Plans were made to leave Saturday morning early and enjoy the show and re-
turn Sunday. Met the Stauffachers at Hardee’s and the trip was on. Aside from some
weird cooling issues with John’s 34 Chev we arrived in good time and began enjoy-
ing the show. Numbers were obviously down from years past but what was there
made the trip worthwhile. It’s amazing that about the time you think you’ve seen it
all, someone comes up with a new and interesting way to build a Hot Rod. Cubic dol-
lars never hurts but there was also some fine examples of home built that help to do
a reality check of what our favorite pastime is all about. Build em, drive em, and enjoy
em!

The swap meet held some treasures but kept my hands in my pockets, have
way too many projects to finish now. But the side effects of walking through some
other persons loss of interest in projects is it can fuel the fire to get some of your own
back on the track to completion! Did some vendor snooping and dreaming and end-
ed up at the gate to watch as the cars cruised by on their way out for the day. I guess
Bob Rohrback and Dan Duncan were at the event too!

After a little breakfast Sunday morning we cruised back to the grounds to hang
out for a couple hours before heading home. It is always tough to leave a car show
to start the long drive home but it also gives one the windshield time to plan to at-
tend the next run. Enjoy your rod and keep cruising!

Gary Krum
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NSRA APPRECIATION / INSPECTION DAY

May 15, 2011
Steve and Deb Krogers, Piedmont

By Skip Abell

I think everyone would agree that we’ve had an unusually cold spring this year. I have to tell you, I
was more than a little apprehensive on May 15. Steve is an incredible host for this annual event. His
shop facility is a rodders dream, with plenty of room, a hoist to inspect cars on, and a large grass field
to park on, this makes for a great car show. My 13-year old grandson, Austin (honorary Counts
member) and I headed for Steve’s a bit early to see if I could help with preparations for the day…he
had everything under control, the shop was clean, he had set up tables and chairs for 80 plus people
to eat, had the grills all in place and his lounge area was neat as a pin. Austin helped him with many
minor details.

We began inspections at 10am sharp. Team member Gary Kreun was the man on the spot, he
worked diligently from 10 until the meal was ready at 4pm. I should say at this point…I was not
much help, as I had to work on my knee scooter, recovering from a broken ankle and surgery to fix it.
Gary handled all of the the inspections; I managed to work the paper-work details for him. In addi-
tion to inspecting 36 cars, he fixed a few minor problems. This annual event is a great opportunity
for car enthusiasts to have their car looked over by an automotive expert without spending a dime!

Steve, Duane Marquette, Denny Vollmer and a couple of other guys did a magnificent job and had
burgers, dogs, brats and onions ready for the crowd. The weather was very nice on May 15, and we
had a great crowd for inspections and shop talk, as well as just hanging out. The ladies brought some
great salads, desserts, and side dishes to compliment the grilled specialties.

The day was a great success, the weather cooperated beyond our expectations…plan to attend the
2012 event, same place, same time! Skip
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Check dates by calling the contact person before attending the following events !
*August 19,20,21, 2011Annual Wings ‘N Wheels show, Powell, WY. Contact Bill Keil

307-202-0443 Keilb@yahoo.com
*August 25 thru 28, 2011, KOOL DEADWOOD NITES, Deadwood SD,

Contact www,kooldeadwoodnites.com for info
 September 3rd, 2011, Devils Tower Cruisers Devils Tower car show, 10 AM to 3 PM
 Info contact Rollie at 307-756– 3811 or www.texastrailscruisers.com
 September 4th, 2011, 13th ann. Newell Labor Day “Shiney and not so shinet antique tractor

and car show” Newell, SD registration 8 to 10, Show 10 to 2PM, Call 605-347-7726 for info
 Sept. 2, 3, 4, and 5th. #7th ann. Labor Day Weekend Studebaker Event. Headquartered out

of the Super 8 in Custer, SD. For info call Jim at 605-390-2238 for info. Show on Sunday
from 10 am to 2 pm in downtown Custer, SD

 September 10, 11, and 12th 32nd. Vintiques Rod Run & Campout, Watertown, SD,
Vintiquescarclub.com or 605-5201639

 Sept. 19, Saturday, 10th annual Rose Classic Show and Shine, $5. entry fee contact Upton
Chamber of Commerce, Upton, WY. 82730 10 AM to 3 PM , Upton City Park

 September 23, 24, 25, 2011, the OUTCASTS 7th. Cruise In & Hot Rod Show, Mitchell, SD.
Call Mike at 605-996-7203 or e-mail hotdodge40@hotmail.com website
www,outkastscarclub.com

 October 2, 2011 Counts SWAP MEET at the club property, Mill Rd in Black Hawk, SD
Contact Dennis Volmer at 787-6809 for info

 November 19 , 2011, Counts annual AWARDS BANQUET
 October 25, 2011, Club election of officers and Cars of the Year.
 December 11th, 2011 Counts Christmas Party, Club House, call Jim for details 390-2238
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On Sunday July 24th, a perfect weather day, the Counts held their 4th. Annual automotive Swap Meet at the
club property in Black Hawk, SD. It was a fantastic vendor turnout and the spectator / customer turnout was extra great.
Vendor response was that many sold completely out and those that didn't were still happy with the response they had.

The property was filled with vendor booths and several people opted to sell a car. Many did too, right Bob M.
I was in front of the club house and cars were parked all the way out to the road in from the interstate. I think the

weather being not to hot and no admission for spectators were a contributing factor along with the direction of club mem-
bers Denny Volmer and Steve Kroger.I was even able to sell some past and currant
Counts Rod Run T shirts.

Upon a review of the success of this event it has been decided by the membership to
hold a late fall swap meet on Sunday October 2nd, 2011, Keep your eyes posted for more
Info. Jim



43rd black hills rod run

The weatherman predicted some rainy weather for Black
Hills Rod Run weekend, July 8, 9, and 10th, 2011 but all our pray-
ers held the rain off. It got warm but it’s summer.

Bob Mallow, the dedicated man that he is, took care of reg-
istration on all three days with a little help from several club mem-
bers. Bob Myers had the poker run handled for Friday afternoon
with quite a few early registrants trying for the high or low win-
ning hands. The
winners were an-
nounced after the
White Elephant
exchange that took
place at 7 PM on
Friday evening.

This was well received with at least 70 gifts up for
grabs.

A ice cream social finalized the Friday evening
fun and games at around 10 PM. Then it was time to
get some rest and be back bright and early for the Black
Hills cruise that started at 8 AM on Saturday morning.

It was a fun and interesting cruise getting out of
Rapid City via the Nemo Road route. We ended up on
Hwy. 44 on the way to Hwy 385 and the Pactola Lake
rest stop. It was quite impressive to see that many cars
all stopped in one spot. Quite a Kodak moment. The
cruise director had Counts members blocking busy in-
tersections and keeping the cruise running smooth.

Next stop was over to Hill City and we all took
part in the Heart of the Hills celebration parade. That
many street rods and machines made for quite a site as
all the tourists will attest to.

From Hill City it was A FUN cruise over to
Keystone by the back way behind Mt. Rushmore. The

Borglem Mu-
seum saved us
a spot to park
and the Show
and Shine was
on. It gave
entrants time
to have lunch
and check out
the cars!
More on page 9
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The Black Hills Cruise takes a break at the Pactola Dam rest area with quite a crowd

Fred Herr leads a grour out of the rest area This was the most unusual V12 rod

Henry Yantzer’sa 35’Packard was quite a sight This 40 PU was one of the top 5 cars

Continued



Continued

Don and Deb Hauer’s 37’ looked good on the cruise Another nice 40’ coupe was on hand at Keystone

Here’s a nice 18 Chevy coupe Carson Rose from Upton, WY had his latest front wheel drive, a 58’ Imp.

New member, Chris Schmidt’s 30’ coupe was cool How about a 40’ Chevy sedan, nice rod
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The Abell’s and the Neuzil’s were among 20 Counts participating in this popular patade

A local 57’ Chevy was on display too Kurt Desinger was there with his 36’ Chevy

Black Hawk Count, Denny Volmer had his roadster on hand as well as Pres. Bob’s 59’ Impala
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2011, The Perfect Year by Jim Neuzil, Pictures by

Wayne Evens and Jim Neuzil

This is I believe the 10th or 11th year that Kool Deadwood Nites has been going on and it
probably was the biggest yet! What started out like most car events around the hills, the Counts
were the force behind the man with the idea back in the beginning. The Deadwood Chamber
took it over after the first few years and the rest is history. The story I heard was that over 585
entries had registered by Thursday night, I presume several hundred more people entered and
there were a lot of non entered cars in the area.

I made it to the Macpherson Car Auction in Lead at the open
cut on Saturday and there were quite a few nice cars that were
ready to go on the block. I don’t think too many were meeting their
reserves so I don’t know if they were run thru again or not. There
was another auction on Sunday in Deadwood at the Events Center.
Lot’s of high dollar cars/

Had to miss the Sunday pa-
rade and show but heard it was su-
per.

The top winner was Ron
Méis from Lead with his 4 door
1940 Ford pickup. It is an awe-
some car but only one of several
that Ron had in the show and also
placing in several classes.

Good ‘Ole’ Wayne Evans
and his wife had their newly Wayne and Kari and the “Rat”
acquired 1948 “Rat Rod” sedan
entered in the event and picked up

2nd place in the Rat Rod division.
Congrats! Dennis Volmer al-
so ,won an award with his “A”.
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On Sunday August 7th. The Counts
held their first Appreciation Day Open
House to give recognition to the many
vendors, contractors and businesses
that made our club house a reality. It
was a nice day marred only by the fact
that it was the Sturgis Motorcycle
Rally’s first official deay. We still had
quite a few people show up to check
out the finished club house and partake
in a free hamburger dinner, compli-
ments of Burger King. This was incor-
porated with a car show of Counts cars
on the grass.
Here is a list of our very generous busi-
nesses that helped the club make their
dream com true! MANY THANKS

Set up and ready for chow Show and tell club history

Stteve Kroger was MC One of the many vendor awards

BS session before the meal Plumdone’s Gary Mclaughlin

There was an interested crowd on hand

A&E Plumbing, Rapid City
Northwest Pipe, Rapid
CityDakota Block, Rapid City
Winnelson Company, RC
Dakota Kraft, Rapid City
Dakota Supply
Dehaan Construction, RC
RG Joens Construction, RC
Western Dakota Vo Tech, RC
Gary Mahan, Rapid City
Art Belcome, Rapid City
Builders Supply-Sioux Falls
Monte Stabnow, Black Hawk
Kenny Raga, Rapid City
West River Masonry, B Hawk
Gillette Fencing Co. Belle F.
Commercial Door, Rapid City
Warner Ghere, Rapid City
Plumdone Co., Rapid City
Dwight Birch Excavating, HC
Tri Dry Wall Inc. RC
Commercial Air, Rapid City
Special Installations LLC
CCC Dakotah,
Owen Meadows
Jolly Lane Greenhouse
Ron Joens, Hebron Brick RC
Al Cornella, Pete Lien Ready
Mix, Vanderpol Trucking
Western Hills Painting
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The Streetin” News

, SUMMER 2011 EDITION
now on our website

www.countscarclub.com

Counts of the Cobblestone Car Club

PO Box 488

Rapid City, SD 57709

Keep On Street’in

President – Bob Rohrback

605-787-4965

highmeadows@hotmail.com

Vice President _ Mark Denison _

923-1217

Secretary— Bob Dunfee _ 209-8345

Treasurer—Jack Venable —484-1531

Board of Directors

Gary Kreun, Rush Elliot, John Stauffacher,

Casey Barrett and Bob Rohrbach

Newsletter Committee

Jim Neuzil, editor 605-390-2238, stu-

dean40@hotmail.com assistantaCasey Bar-

rett, , Bob Dunfee,

Webmasters—Zach Kreun & Bob Dunfee

superstarzt@rap.midco.net , bdun-

fee@goldenwest.com , Mark Raterman

Rod Run—Erv Vogel, Bob

Mallow, Skip Abell

Car Show Committee —- Zach

Kreun, Tom Goergen, Steve Kroeger, Bill

Heston Trainees Casey Barrett, Glen Schild

Cruise Dir. Bob Roehrback

Membership—Jim Neuzil

605-390-2238

studeman40@hotmail.com

NSRA Safety Rep—Skip Abell

SDSRA Club Rep— Garry McLahghlin

Club Mdse. Sales– Jim Neuzil, 605-390-2238

and Bill Burke

Club House Maintenance as noted at club
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